IMMEDIATE
No.F. 2r-t,lr20l9.lS-9
Govemment of lndia
Ministry of Education
Department of School Education & Lileracy
lS-9 S,eclion

Shaslri Bhawan, New Delhi
Dated 27rh August, 2021
To

The Principal Secretary/ Secretary (School Educataon) of all States/UTs-

Sub:

Elimination ot identified Single-Use Plastica - rsgatdlng.

Sir/ Madam,

I am directed lo refer to Hon'ble Prime Minister's address to the nation from the
ramparts of the Red Fort on the 73d lndependence Day. ln his speech, Hon'ble PM has
urged the nation to make lndia free from single-use plastic.

2.

ln this regard, this Department's letter of even number dated 21' August 2019 (copy
enclosed) may also be refered lo. As we know, single-use plastic draslically impacts the
environment in a harmlul way. Single-use plaslic after usage mostv dumped on the land-fill
sites chokes the water supply and drainage system and damages the environment due to its
non-biodegradability-

3.

lt is stressed that the national strategy for addressing the environmental concerns
emerging out of plastic waste involves the strategy of 6R's (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle,
Recover, Redesign and Remanulacture) based on the principle of circular economy. Skong
public movement for mitigation of plastic pollulion has to be created through lhe involvemenl
of educational institutions (schools), NCC, NSS, Scouts, Youth Clubs, etc.

4.

Some activities are suggested for elimination of single use plastic in schools as per
Annoxure -1. Also, a copy each of the Standard Guidelines for Single-Use Plastic and
Action ltem3 foMarded by Ministry of Environmenl, Forest and Climate Change (Hazardous
Substances Management Division) is enclosed at Annexu,es-ll and lll respectively, lo
facilitate developmenl of an action plan for elimination of single use plastic in schools and
educational institutes.

5.

This Department vide ats letter dated 12th Augusl 2021 (copy at Annexure-lv). has
requested all States/LjTs to include activities for banning/ elimination of Single use Plastic an
schools in Swachhata Pakhwada 2021from 1'r Seplember to 15th September 2021, which
may be observed in an earnest manner.

6.

You are, therefore, requested to prepare an aclion plan and issue appropriate
instruclions to all schools in your State/UT under inlimation to this Department to eliminate
identified Single-Use Plastics, both within and around the school premises.
Yours faithfully,

Encl as above
(Alok Jawahar)
Under Secrelary lo the Government of lndia
Tel. No. 011-2338 1095
E-mail: alq8Jaua[el]@liqi!

Copy to, for similar action please:
1

2
3

4
5
6
7

Chairman, CBSE
Commissioner, KVS
Commissioner, NVS
Director, NCERT
Chairman, NIOS
Chairman, CISCE
Director, CTSA

Copy also to: Shri Naresh P.l Gangwar, Joint Sectetary, Ministry of Environment, Forest
and Climate Change (Hazardous Substances Management Division) - for infomation.
2. NlC, MoE- for uploading the letter on Swachh Vidyalaya link ofthis Ministry's Website.

(Alok Jawahar)
Under Secretary to the Governmenl of lndla

Annexure-l

iriniltry of Education
Depa,tment of School Educ.tion & Litoracy
Suoqested activities for Elimination of Sinole Use Plastic in Schools
To create a skong movement for mitigation of plaslic pollution in the schools & educational
inslitutions lhe following suggested activilies may be undertaken, lakang into consideration
the Covid-19 protocols laid down by the Government:-

.

Children may take pledge in the morning/ assembly lhat they will avoid the use of plastic
products and wo* for elimination of single use plastics.

2.

Create Awareness campaign about stopping use of Single Use Plastic and mitigation of
plastic pollution, by students, teachers. School lvlanagement may also create awareness
in associalion with villagers and local representatives by giving emphasis on 6R's
(Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, Recover, Redesign and Remanufacture)

3.

Children and teache.s may take a bold stance by simply not using the plastic producis

1

like:

--' All plastic carry

,
,
J
r

bags,
Bottles,
Plastic cutlery including plates, cups/glass, straws, stirrersi and
Cu ery
Other decorative made of Styrofoam (Thermocol).

4.

Schools may discourage to use plastic producls like aftificial flowers, banners, flags,
flower pols. PET plastic water botles, Plastic folders, trays etc. and any olher plaslic
malerial for which an ehemative exisls.

5.

Schools should inculcale in studenls a behaviour change for reducing the plastic usage

6.

Topics/chapters in school cufficulum lo discourage use of single-use plaslics may have
focused learning by students.

7.

Schools may promote and practice source segregataon

8.

Students cah raise awareness about the negative effects of plastic for the envtonment
and health.

L

The programs conduc{ed by schools may focus on activities for reducing single'use
plastics in school campuses

10. Schools may choose reusables lor the canteen and schoolevents

11. The School Development Plan prepared by school Management Committee may have
ptan for mitigation of plastic pollution espec,ally single- use plastics in school.

12.

Students cErn share their successes for miligation
studentJschools. and reflect in their annual report.

of

plaslic pollution

to

other

V
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Standard Guidelines for Single_Use plastic
lntroduction
Plastic is a ubiquitous material. lt is tightweight, hyg,enic
and resbtant. lt can
into different shapes and ,seo ,n a *iie ranie
oi apfications. Centrar
l".I9rtd9d
Pottution Control Board (CpCB) con-duciect a stLrdy
in 60 r,i"f o;
tZOf Zt,
wherein it has been reported that 4059 Ton of pl;strc
Wasi;is "iii;;;'inOia
g;lateo
eacn oay
from these cities. The fractron ot ptls]i:_1aste rn
iotat Mun,cjp;l"S;i,O W""," frr,rSWt
rangos from 3.10% (Chandigarh) to 12.47% (Surat)
nuul'"g"pf".t"
generation
is around 6.920/0 of MSW. Wth extrapotation
"r.t"
of pei capita iia'strc *""Jgun"r"tion,
it
th1 9.og
per annum of ptasric waste is generiteo in
tnaia,
].._".-.:iTrl1
w)tcn rs approxrmately 1!ti9!-rTs
25.940 T/day
The i,/'linistry of Environmenl Forest and C,imale
Change. in order to tackle the
menec€ of plastic waste had notified, the plastic W""t"
UJnrg"_",it Rules, 2016
(h€nceforth, Rules) in March 2016. The Rutes make
sour"" selreg-.iion of variors
types of waste mandalory. The amb ron rs to foltow a
wasfe-to]we-aff ipatnway via
rocovery, reuse and recycling. The Rules also introduce
Extended producer
Responsibility, as an environment policy in"trurent
assign
m" pfrysi""r, fn"n"irf
-anC
and environmental responsjbility to producers, brand"na
owners
impJrters ot ptastic.
Under the rubric of the Extended producer Responsjbitity proouceisT
Oiano owners
need to work with altstakeholders tnctudrng iocal Oodies,
informal sector etc.
lndia was the globat host of 2018 Wortd Envrronment Day whjch
took place on
June 5. 2018. With Beat plashc pollution,as the theme tor
tfrls yeats eOrton, the
wodd came together to minimize pjastrc consumption ana mrlgate
its impact on
environment. Hon'ble prime Minjster has announced lndia s pleOie
to phase-out all
Single-Use Plastic by 2022.

Apaft from the regulations at the Central level, many State/UT Govemments
through their own notitications has imposed parlial or full ban on use
of plastic carry
bags/singb use plastic in their states.
15 (ot total 29) States and 4 (of total 7) UTs have issued notiric€tions/
orders
introducing regulations pertsinrng to complete ban on plastic carry bags and/or
other
srngle-use plastic items ln addition some States/UIs have inkoduced;adjalbans
on
ptashc waste Management Rules
bag:
or
single-use
rtems
supptementrng
Trry
(PWMR), 2016 rn some ways.
Single-Use Plastic
Single-use plastics, often also referred lo as drsposable plastrcs (use-and-throw
items), are commonly us6d for plastic packaging and rnclude ltems intendad to be
used only once before they are thrown away ot recycled. These rnclude, among other
items, carry bags, food packaging, bot es straws. containers, cups and cu ery
Over the years, the amount of plasttc enterrng oceans and seas has tncreased. plastic
Marine litier is harmlul for marine ecosystem biodiversity and potentially human

1t
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ssueiT#::;E:1'nffit-g.';Xfl=::

concern,or rhe.
\
.n6r6ach to management ol plastrc
it"t t"'nd in pleEtrc manr€ hner

h..nh wir€sprsad
ilJp"ty

"f

.lHfl

"

ffi#*";n#I.,l{qft ff 'ff lH':"dil*,;I#:ffi
-n'"'n*
bsnn'd
so",i"'on
ffi$trLlrT,:[ 5fffi ffi ?ili#I"*"'

ere

strioGo6'nm6lttshaveintroduoedrogulationsformansg€rnenlofphSlicwr3b(or
bv two waYg
i,,[ptmt f un o" ptarlic carry bagsl

have'inkoducod
qn waste management SOme stabs
lnttoduong legFlatlon
through such legislation' thev
itt"lg;;"nl'
o'*"tt'"
so€cfic legrslatron
on plastrc carry bags
i'"u" trtoj'*o

i

"r"s

leglslallon aie
The sbtes whlch have Inlrod'lced

i,HlmachalPradesh;HPNon-Blodagrad.blgGarbag€(control)Ad'
An'errv' Ap$hhht!
Pt'dosh' Madhya Ptadosh Jaiv
(Niya;ren) AdhrflYem 2004:
Garbsoa (cornrol)
in. Maher*htra: *'Jl*ffi-n*'tro*nradebb

,,. ffii*

, ft iH, *""._!*t:ff# t"is,#Hiffiil::
v

ir

iiaterial (Manaoort
Puojab Punisb t
Dis;osal) Control Act 2005

E::::lT:iljttLl"i:r

states have power ""d:ilT
sectron 5 to rssue drrecrcnse
directions under the sal

"']"""" ''i"t"""ial

Jr,ss

Delhr' Rajasthan
Tnpura
Srxrrm' Arunachal Pradesh
Chhattsgartr'
Kamataka'
U.P',
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Action iterns
The following sectrons map dfferent set of actrons taken by the State/ U6an
Governments, public sector entittes armed at mintmizing production and usag€ of

single-use plastics.

WalL managamcnl ryrtem lmprovemant3
Bsns of plastic carry bags and singlo-use plastics can eflectiv€ly counter soma of the
challenges. However, bener wasle management syst€ms. can achisve long-tsrm
impects and addre3s the overall probl€m of plastacs in the environment.

i.
ii.

iii.
iv.

States/UTs may invgst heavily in tmproving source segregation of ureste. Waste
colleclion and transporlation systams should b€ standardizsd. and b6st
praclices should be inculcated
Manual on Municipat Sotid Waste Management
2016, as prepared by the
Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs (MoH&UA), whrch provide a manag€ment
framework tor "integrated Sotrd Waste Management" as an approach and
provide for a framework for ULBS to prepare a Munrcipat Solid Waste
Management Plan rn 7 slmple steps ts the primary tmplementatton source in
thi6 ragard
States/UTs and ULBS may focus on improving last mrle delivery o, collec,tion
and trangportation s€rvices The tocus should also be placed on improving
collec{ion and lran3porlation rnfrastructure and ensuring sogregatd waste is
coll€cted.
The States/ UTs shall endeavour to promote and encourage rdsntirication and
use of plastic alternatives products

-

L.gtrl opdom ior phr.ing out ol Single.t rc Pl.ttic
Stat€r' UT adminiskalions intending to introduce a prohibitive action on single.use
pl$tic products mey identify a clear list of products that need lo be iaEeted through
this measure so that there is no ambrguily The products may rnclude:

(a)

All plasttc carry bags with or without handles inespec{ive of

thickness and sze
(b) Plastic cutlery including plates, plastic cups/gless. strews. stir6.s
etc.. and
(c) Cutlery and olher decorative made of Styrofoam (Thermocol).

Promodon of oco-friendly

alt rnatives

a key role in promoting eco.fnendly alternatrves rn
phase
ord6r to
out single-use plastics progressively. Projects which support upscaling
or recycling of single-use plastic items and promole small scale or micro enterprisos,
should be encouraged.
Stet€y'UT Governments can play

'lt
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cfitrd
and Chmate Change' through I
The Mrnrstry of Envrronment Forest
Substgncaa
ot l't'n"o"rn"nr Structure for Hazardous
*o",
lechnologres and novel treatm€nt optlons
pao/iJa! financisl a6srstance tor rnnovairve
for dffetenl waste slreams

;";;il-C-reatron

loa*al

Awrt ]r..a lnd

public aducrtion

iAY{ergn€ss/SensltEalpncampaignsshouldbeorganlz€d-.lhowjoutthc
trr' ut' d slngE tl" PLdi:
through wl naoo etclio'oncouragr
strte/uT

ii.

by the Govt shall b€ singFus€
All evdtts organrzed by or sponsored
free

pldic

emnont pubhc p€rsonalft€s to !€rv:.'sI:nd
GovsmmenB should try to nvfe
tt!€ us€ of
capaotv rn the crmps€n to dscouraoe
;;i.
"nv'other
sngle-use Plastic

tlt

;;;;;;

ln hotspotl
cre8trno awareness/ s€nsltlzttton
A[entron should be locussed on
pilsnmage
;;"ludrns lounst spors relrgrous spots' beach€s
sites, schools colkeges eic

v

;;;;;;;;

to
focussed on srudents and young adults
Partcular attentlon shouid arso be
usage changes in sdrool
ir"rilf, " o*"r,*ral ch'nge rn plasuc
plastics' promob the u3€
U" i*toOr""a to discourag€ u86 of srngb-use
and promote sotxce !'grogetion
"fJr-fa

1T9*

JJ.r.-"ret*"

""teflalr

Acton bY Govamment officot
st'tduTGovemmantsandGovernmentemployeos3houldserv6asani,c.linthe

ellorttocombatsingle.Useplastrc-lnthsregard,followngaclions3houldbe
undenaken

othar ofiices under the
All Govt. offic€, sub-ordrnate oftces etc all plastrc free by benning
srngle'use
lJ.I",*rr" """uol shall be declared
rncludrnq
s,nJL-rse prastl",t".sJ drsposable piastic tems

; Alltypes of Plaslrc carry oags and
dBposable :"L'y.1ldylP
ir prasticy thermocol (polystyrene)3poons
@ntelncm' strawl
glass6s torrs'
ussd ior servrng €'tsbledd rink3

*pJgL"a, bo*rt,

I

'tc

stc and all olh€r offc63 und€r
Fudhsr, all Govt. offices/ sub-ordmate otficos
producls including'
shall discouragsd to use plastic
in-.Irnini",,rr,""
"ontrol
flol er8, banDe6 irgs' ioflcr pot!:
adilicial
PET Plastrc w.ter bottles

i
ri

ln.

N

Plastrc loldgrs trays etc and
exEt8
Any other plastE matenat lor which an aftemalive
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All Government offices/ sub-ordrnate offrces etc shall promote
and practlce

soufce s€gregation
Public seclor enterprises should be encouraged to promote
such phase-out of
singlg-use plastics

Private sector should also be encouraged
voluntarily

lo give up single-use

plastic

Etlonded Producer R*ponsibitity

The Minjstry of Environment Forest and Climate Change rs curenfly

a nationat f.amework for rmplementing grte"nOeO- prJ-uce,
Responsibtl{y (EpR) under Rute 9 of plastrc Waste l,l"-nag"re.,t
irfes]iOf O
Under the proposed framework modatities wll be fixed ior proAucersf
irano
owners and importers of plaslrc products for implementrng
tha EpR fram€work,
working in consonance w(h State Urban DevelopmeniO"p"rt
UrU"n
Local Bodies/ Central poltution Control Board/ State pottution
"niv
ConiJBoarUV
Committees and othar stakehotders involved rn the plashc
value chain.
formulating

[.

iii

Certain. srngle-use ptastic products rncluding PET/PETE
botfles used tor
packaging beverages includrng water, may
not requare prohibitive action
wr come under the ambit of recyctrng/processrng channets under EpR and

nfth

refarenc€ to Multi-layered packaging, it is observed
that r€pl8cgm6n{
technologies are still not available to the minufacturers
of prodra" *t tf,
such packaging Hence it may not be suitable to pt"""_ori
or' prJiOit ii," Jr.
of MLPS at this stage MLp whrch rs non-recyclable or non-eneigy
recoverable
and with no alternate use are requrred lo be phased out
fflastc W;te
Management (Amendmeni) Rutes 2018 j

,".
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As you may be aware, this Department has been observing Swachhata Pakhwada
every year since 2016 in all the schools of the country. With the exemplary support of the

States & UTs and Autonomous organizations of Ministry of Education (MoE), Swachhata
Pakhwada of this Department has become a successful mass movement with the annual

participation

of millions of children and other functionaries besides members of

the

community. Role of the schools in ushering in a Clean lndia has been recognized at the
top most levels of the Government

2.

As per the Calendar of Swachhata Pakhwada for the year 202'1 circulated by
Cabinet Secretariat and Ministry of Jal Shakti, (Department of Drinking Water &
Sanitation), Government of lndia, the Swachhata Pakhwada for this Department is
scheduled from 1"t- 1sth September, 2021. This year, however is far from normal
with most school campuses still closed due to the Covid 19 pandemic and
transactions between teaching and student communities happening largely in
virtual/one to one mode. At the same time, observance of Swachhta Pakhwada
acquires added meaning this year as proper sanitation and hygiene are considered
among the best defences against Covid 19. Hence, the focus will be on awareness
regarding Covid 19, the safety protocols and Covid appropriate behaviour

3.

The Swachhata Pakhwada may be observed with focused participation of students,
teachers and community (including SMC/ SNIDC, Gram Panchayats/ ULBs etc) to promote
Covid related preparedness among the school community in the immediate instance, as
they gradually reopen, and to achieve cleanliness, sanitation and hygiene in schools in the

long term. Due
+

i
YEANS OF
CELEBRATING
THE I.IAI.IATI.IA

to Covid-19 pandemic, Swachhata Pakhwada 2021 activities may
,

88,
XIPUH

SHANAT

lEEil

or

ek{R

be

focused on three ma.ior precautionary practices, i.e. (i) Hand-washing with soap (ii) Use of

Mask and (iii) Social Distancing; and on 3 Ts (Trace, Testing and Treat). To observe
Swachhata Pakhwada in a befitting manner, the schools/ institutions may be advised to
undertake the following suggested activilies either physically or virtually, as the case may
be, strictly keeping in view the Covid-19 protocols laid down by the Government: -

(i)

Swachhata Shapath may be organised in all schools and educalional institutions
(in virtual mode/physical mode with socialdistancing).

(ii)

Hold meeting (in small groups/ virtually) of SNICS/SIIDCS/PTAS in the first week

of the Pakhwada to highlight the importance of cleanliness & sanitation and
Hand-washing, Use of Mask & Social Oistancing; and to encourage and inspire
them to continue with the good practices for hygiene and sanitation in school as

well as home.

(iii)

Teachers to inspect water and sanitary facilities in every school/ institution,do a
quick assessment of Swachhta Action Plan (SAP) for present status, O&M (in

view of the COVID-1g requirements) of water, sanitation and hygiene facilities
and make proposal/plan for repair and upkeep of the facilities, if required.

(iv)

Competitions for COVID safe, clean and well-maintained premises and toilets in
schools.

(v)

Painting/Essay/Qui/Slogan writing/model making competition for sludents on
cleanliness and hygiene practices in school and COVID responsive behaviour in
virtual mode.

(vi)

Swachhata awareness messages
Organisation/schools/State

to be posted on the website of

School Education Department.

the

Alternatively,

photographs on Swachhata may be displayed in schools.

(vii) All teachers and school

heads may complete lhe online training module

provided on DIKSHA in
course/course/do

31 331

English

88763678474241

(https://diksha.oov.in/exolore-

17)

urse/course/do

and
31 331

Hindi

88303402926 815072

on WASH related precautions for School Reopening, if they have not done so
yet.

4.

The following activities may also be undertaken by the teachers and

administration of the schools while adhering to COVID-19 preventive measures such as
using masks, prolective gear etc:

(i)

E- Ofilce and e-filing system may be encouraged and followed

All kinds of waste material like sanjtation waste, used and disposed masks,
broken furniture, unusable equipment, defunct vehicles etc. should be

(iD

completely removed from the premises of schools/ institutions and disposed off
as per procedure.
(iii)

Banning use of single use plastics within school premises.

(iv)

Teachers and students in association with local representative should virtually
(or in-person one to one contact with safety precautions) propagate the theme of
the Pakhwada among family members, neighbors, citizens in nearby areas.
Awareness about stopping use of Single Use plastic and adhering to

(v)

3

R

(Reduce, Reuse and Recycle) principles.
(vi)

5.

Daily cleaning and disinfection of frequently used surfaces.

Further, in order

to give

impetus

to the Swachhata drive and create mass

awareness, it is requested that the following activities may be undertaken at the State
level:

(a)

Audio visua! programme/lEC material to be created to motivate students/
employees and others on Swachhata and water conservation.(lEC material
shared by MoE on 6th November, 2O2O for Corona Responsive Behaviour (CRB)

can be displayed on walls of schools and appropriate sites/websites for visibility
of teachers and students).

(b)

Electronic banners may be created and uploaded on the departmental/ state

web portals to highlight the observance of the Pakhwada. Publicity and
awareness generation may be done through use of social media, as well as
electronic and print media.

6.

Suqoested Action plan for Swachhata Pakhwada. 2021 (lst

-

1sth September.

2021) is enclosed at Annexure. You are accordingly requested to take necessary action
and issue necessary instructions to district authorities, the schools/educational institutions,

so as to ensure participation of
representative etc., whole heartedly

students, teachers, parents, local people and

in the Swachhata Pakhwada during

1"r-

15th

September, 2021 and make the Swachhata Pakhwada successful.

7.

You are requested to kindly intimate the number of schools and students
participated in the Pakhwada, activity-wise in your State/UT/Organisation to this
Department. Photographs, video, films etc. together with highlights of each day of the

Pakhwada may be uploaded on daily basis on the Google tracker (Data) and Google
drive (Photos, Videos and Pictures).

8.

The details of coogle Tracker and Drive will be intimated later.

9.

lt is requested that the coogle Tracker may be updated DAILy by 8.00 pM from

3oth August 202'1

to

17th September, 2021 on daily-basis for

the different activities so as to

communicate the consolidated figure for States and UTs of day-wise participation in the
activities to Ministry of Jal Shakti (Department of Drinking Water & Sanatation).

10.

The best performing State/UTs/Organisations may be recognized based on their

participation in the Swachhata Pakhwada.

11.

lt is reiterated that schools may be encouraqed to continue the activities related to

cleanliness and hygiene highlighted during Swachhata Pakhwada on a consistent and
sustainable basis by integrating with regular routine throughout the year.

With regards,
Yours sincerely,

t*^.""PfuA'|"
The Education Secretaries/ Principal Secretaries of all States/UTs.
Copy for similar action to:1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Chairperson, CBSE
Commissioner, KVS
Director, NCERT
Commissioner, NVS
Chairman, NIOS
Chairman, CISCE
Director, CTSA

With the request that they may take similar action
and kindly upload details of Swachhata Pakhwada
activities in organizations under their control on the
coogle tracker/drive.

Copy also to:1

2
3

4

PS to Shiksha Mantri
PPS to Secretary (SE&L)
Secretary, Ministry of Jal Shakti, Department of Drinking Water & Sanitation
NIC cell - for uploading on the website.

Annexure

Ministry of Education
Department of School Education & Literacy
Suqqested Action Plan for Swachhata Pakhwada fi-1S September.2O2l)
1.9.2021 (Wednesdavl
Swachhata Shapath DaV

Swachhata Shapath function may

be organized wherein all students and

teachers/staff may participate virtually/physically with social distancing. Children to
speak about and take pledge for Swachhata (including COVID related preventive
infection control measures related to mask, safe distancing, hand hygiene etc).

Swachhata/COVID awareness message

to be posted on the website of

the

DepartmenUOrganisations/Schools.

Electronic banners may be created and uploaded on the departmental/state web
portals to highlight the observance of the Swachhata Pakhwada. Publicity and
awareness generation may be done through use of social media, as well as
electronic and print media.
LJpload the number of students who took Svyachhata Shapath and the number

of schools participated on Google tracker and photos, videos and publicity
material on Google drive.
The details of Google Tracker and Drive will be intimated later,
2.9.2021 (Thursdav)
Swachhata Awareness Dav
SMCS/SMDCS/PTAS to highlight the importance of
cleanliness &sanitation and importance of Hand-washing, Use of Mask & Social
Distancing among children, parents and teachers; 3 Ts; and to encourage and
inspire them for hygiene and sanitation in school as well as home.

Hold virtual meeting

of

Teachers to inspect sanitary facilities in each and every corner of school/ institution
to do a quick assessment and make proposal/plan for upkeep of the facilities.

COVID- 19 sensitive adaptation for WASH facilities (hand wash facility, daily
cleaning and disinfection, toileu urinal use, water facility use, ventilation, waste
management, O&M etc) may be discussed with the local representatives. This may
include ensuring - adequate, clean and separate toilets for girls and boys, supplies
like soap, handwash and safe water, disinfectants, PPE for specific purpose,
cleaning staff etc.
A status checureview can be done for piped water supply connection in the school
in view of special '100 days campaign under Jal Jeevan mission.

-

A status check and augmentation plan with regard to water harvesting systems in
the school may be taken up in view of the current catch the rain campaian till end
November 2021

Extensive cleaning/disinfection of toilets, kitchen, classrooms, fans, doors, windows,
clearing bushes in the campus to be undertaken. The local community may be
involved in these activities with the participation of SNICs/pTAs and local
representatives, while adhering to COVID-19 prevention measures and involvement
in restricted numbers.
Weeding ouurecording of the old files, records as per procedure.

All kinds of waste material like broken furniture, unusable equipment, defunct
vehicles etc. should be completely removed from the premises of
schools/institutions.

Upload number of schools participated on Google tracker and photos, videos
and publicity material on coogle drive.
The details of Google Tracker and Drive

will be intimated later.

3.9.2021 (Fridav)
Communitv Outreach Dav

Parenting Seminars (virtual/small groups) may be organised on the theme of
Swachhata to promote cleanliness and COVID safe behavior among their children.
Teachers and students in association with local representatives should propagate
the theme of Swachhata Pakhwada, covid appropriate behaviour and vaccination
among public in local areas.

Upload number of teachers participating in the community outreach activities
on Google Tracker and photos, videos and publicity material on Google Drive.
The details of Google Tracker and Drive will be intimated later.

4.9.202'l and 5.9.202'l (Saturdav

-

Sundav)

Green School Drive Davs
Students may develop imaginative slogans, posters and pamphlets on themes such
as fighting Corona through Covid Appropriate Behaviour and vaccination, water
conservation, eliminating single use plastic etc, which can be later displayed in
school exhibitions and on village/ town walls/ school premises/ public.

Educate students about conservation of water and empower them to protect the
natural sources of water. Every student to save at least one litre of water per day, to
encourage them towards judicious use and minimum wastage of water at home and
school.

Upload number of schools participated on Google tracker and photos, videos
and publicity material on Google drive.
The details of Google Tracker and Drive will be intimated later.

6.9.2021 and 7.9.2021 (Mondav & Tuesdavl
Swachhata Participation Davs

Competitions can be held in districts/blocks/clusters for clean and well-maintained
premises and toilets in schools, while observing all Covid protocols.
Painting,Skit, Poem-making, slogan wrjting competitions on Swachhata.
Letter/ Essay writing competition - "COVID-19 responsive school,,theme (virtual)

Upload number of schools participated on Google tracker and photos, videos
and publicity material on Google drive.

Upload number of students who participated in Painting competition on
tracker and scans of 3 top Essays, Slogan and Painting per district on Google
drive.
The details of Google Tracker and Drive will be intimated later.
8.9.2021 (Wednesda v)
Hand Wash Dav

Create Awareness on the need for proper hand wash in daily life.
Children should be taught proper method/steps/moments, timings of hand washing
with soap before and after eating.

Barrier free access to the drinking water and toilet facilities for Divyang students
may be reviewed and ensured.
Students may be taught about checking wastage of water.
Water from hand washing unit to be channeled to school gardens.

Children may be taught about the water borne diseases/diseases, safe handling of
drinking water so that they practice proper hand and oral hygiene.

Upload number of schools participated on Google tracker and photos, videos
and publicity material on Google drive.
The details of Google Tracker and Drive will be intimated later.
9.9.2021 and 10.9.2021 (Thursdav - Fridav)
Personal Hvoiene Davs

Audio visual programme to be undertaken to motivate students/employees and
others for maintaining cleanliness.
Students will learn about proper way of cutting and keeping nails clean, daily
bathing with clean water, wearing clean cloths, no spitting in open, wearing shoes/
slippers etc. (also - wearing mask correctly, no hand shaking, respiratory hygiene,
not sharing personal items or food with others, avoiding crowd in COVID-19 times).

Students will be taught the hygienic manner of usjng toilets and drinking water
facilities.
Students may be made aware of the importance of brushing teeth twice a day and
making it routine habit.
Upload number of schools participated on Google tracker and photos, videos
and publicity material on Google drive.
The details of Google Tracker and Drive will be intimated later.
11.9.2021 and 12.9.2021 (Saturdav & Sundavl
Swachhata School Exhibition Davs

Photographs, paintings, cartoons, slogans etc. made by students on Swachhata
activities/Covid response behaviors may be displayed in School/Educatjon
Department's website.
State may document some of these exhibits.
Making artifacts at home using local recycled-raw material for storage of waste i.e.,
artistic dustbins using local skills promoting their culture.

Upload number of schools participated on Google tracker and photos, videos
and publicity material on Google drive.
The details of Google Tracker and Drive will be intimated later.
13.9.2021 and '14. 9.202'l (Mondav &Tuesd a
Swachhata A ion Plan Davs
SMC/SDMC to create awareness among students, parents and local people about
the Swachhata Action Plan (with inclusion of COVID -19 related measures) of the
school.

Convene small group meeting of Bal Sansad/School Cabinet specially to discuss
the Swachhata Pakhwada activities in the school.
Encourage community members and sludents to make suggestjons as to what new
activities can be included under Swachhata Pakhwada and forward such
suggestions to MoE

Upload number of schools participated on Google tracker and photos, videos
and publicity material on Google drive.
The details of Google Tracker and Drive will be intimated later.

15.9.2021 (Wednesdav)
Prize Dist ribution Davs
Prize distrlbution for participation of chjldren, teachers and parents in competitions
viz. Painting, Essay, Debate, eujz, Slogan, lnter-school and Crafting, modei making
:!c:. (physlyl ceremonies may be avoided, prizes may be anndunced virtua yl
digital certificates issued and handing over of prize items be deferred till norm;l
school reopening)
All Schools/educational institutions may sum up their activities and work undertaken
during the Pakhwada and setect best activity for forwarding to districvstate authority
for uploading on the website i.e. in public domain

Upload number of schools participated on Google tracker and photos, videos
and publicity material on Google drive.
The details of Google Tracker and Orive will be intimated later.

